
Latinx Heritage Month Kickoff! | The HUB Cultural Center
Latinx Heritage Month is an opportunity to honor our
history, celebrate the rich diversity of our Latinx identity and
be in comunidad. Come eat, celebrate, and connect with
your peers, mentors, and colleagues. All are welcome!

SF Museum of Modern Art: Diego Rivera's America .

ASP Presents: Culture & Conchas | Seawolf Plaza
Take a midday break to join ASP for a performance and tutorial
on Folklorico dances by Ballet Folklorico Sarita and enjoy free
conchas from Tia Maria Panadería! For any questions or
accommodations, contact aspevent3@sonoma.edu.

9/15

9/17

9/22

9/29

The most in-depth examination of the artist’s work in over two decades, Diego Rivera’s
America brings together more than 150 of Rivera’s paintings, frescoes, and drawings—
as well as three galleries devoted to large-scale film projections of highly influential
murals he created in Mexico and the United States. Space is limited, Contact
mo.phillips@sonoma.edu. Sign up for Getaway trips at the Info and Tickets Desk at the
Student Center or online at tickets.sonoma.edu

12:00pm-1:30pm

Meet at 10:00am

12:00pm-1:00pm

12:00pm-1:00pm

Farmworkers: Photographs, Prints, Paintings University Art Gallery
Erik Castro is an award-winning photojournalist based in Santa Rosa, California; his print media clients include
the San Francisco Chronicle, the Press Democrat, Sonoma Magazine, and the Seattle Weekly. Castro has a long-
standing interest in photography's power to humanize and bring visibility to complex social issues. His
Harvester series focuses on the workers of Sonoma County's vineyards: each image is a portrait of a grape
harvest worker who has agreed to be photographed out in the field, in the moments after they complete a day's
shift. Meet The HUB staff in front of the Student Center at 11:45am so we can walk to the art gallery and enjoy
this exhibit in comunidad. Please email thehub@sonoma.edu for more information, questions or
accommodations. You can visit the University Art Gallery to learn more about the art featured in the exhibit.

2 0 2 2



Indigenous HerbalismWorkshop | The HUB
The Botanical Bus is a bilingual mobile herb clinic that empowers holistic
health by-and-for Latinx and Indigenous people. Join us for an
Indigenous Herbalism Workshop that will focus on herbal medicine and
healing with the seasons facilitated by María “LuLu” de Lourdes Péres
Centurión. Email gomezs@sonoma.edu for more info.

Puerto Rican Bomba Demonstration & Participatory
Workshopwith Aguacero | The HUB Cultural Center
Bomba is an integral and vibrant part of Puerto Rican culture and heritage, and is the
most vital genre of Afro-Puerto Rican music and dance In Puerto Rico.  Bomba has
been practiced and passed on from generation to generation as a critical form of
collective expression, cultural affirmation, and artistic pleasure, for well over three
centuries. Join us for this immersive cultural experience with Aguacero.

10/6

10/13

12:00pm-1:30pm

12:00pm-1:00pm

10/13
7:30pm

Aida Cuevas 45th Anniversary : Yo Creo Que Es Tiempo
The Green Music Center

Aida Cuevas presents 45th Anniversary / Yo Creo Que Es Tiempo an unforgettable and emotional concert
celebrating a long-lasting career as Mexico’s most important female voice. She is joined by renowned
Mariachi Aztlán along with other special guests. With a 46-year career and 41 album releases to her
credit, Cuevas, dubbed as “The Queen of Mariachi,” is an esteemed figure in Mexico, beloved for her
unswerving devotion to traditional mariachi music and for her mastery of its demanding vocal forms.
Purchase tickets at https://gmc.sonoma.edu/discount-and-group-tickets/

The HUB Cultural Center | 2nd floor of the Student Center
At The HUB Cultural Center, we work to transform the dynamics that alienate, disempower,
degrade, and destroy. We foster connection and meaningful conversation between
students, staff, and faculty to build community within and between cultures, and across
different worldviews. We welcome the SSU community to visit our center, meet our team,
and join us in our mission to create a more inclusive campus.
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